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C olloidalparticles or nanoparticles,w ith equala� nity for tw o  u-

ids,are know n to adsorb irreversibly to the  uid- uid interface. W e

present large-scale com puter sim ulations of the dem ixing of a bi-

nary solvent containing such particles. T he new ly form ed interface

sequesters the colloidalparticles;as the interface coarsens,the par-

ticlesare forced into close contactby interfacialtension. C oarsening

is dram atically curtailed,and the jam m ed colloidallayer seem ingly

enters a glassy state,creating a m ultiply connected,solid-like � lm
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in three dim ensions. T he resulting gelcontainspercolating dom ains

of both  uids, w ith possible uses as, for exam ple, a m icroreaction

m edium .

Thesearch fornew m aterialswith m esoscaleornanoscalestructureisa m ajorthem e

ofcurrentphysicalscience. Routes which exploit spontaneous selfassem bly in therm al

equilibrium arecertainly im portant[1,2],butnonequilibrium processeso�erm orecontrol

{sinceassem bly isthen governed notjustby therm odynam icconditionsbutby theentire

process history (e.g. [3,5,4]). M oreover,the resulting m aterials m ay becom e trapped

in deeply m etastable states such as colloidalclusters,glasses,and gels [3,5,6,7],re-

m ainingm orerobustthan an equilibrium phasetosubsequentchangesin therm odynam ic

conditions.Thisisa key consideration in determ ining theshelf-life and ow behaviorof

everyday productssuch aspaint,vaccines,and yoghurt.

W euse com putersim ulationsto explore a kinetic pathway thatleadsto thecreation

ofam orphous soft-solid m aterials. In such a m aterial,which we calla ‘Bicontinuous

interfacially jam m ed em ulsion gel’(or ‘Bijel’,for short) [8],a pair ofinterpenetrating,

bicontinuousuid dom ainsarefrozen intoaperm anentarrangem entby adensely jam m ed

m onolayerofcolloidalparticlesattheuid-uid interface.Such m aterialsm ay havesom e

rem arkableproperties,stem m ing directly from thenonequilibrium ,arrested natureofthe

m onolayer:Bijelsshould behighly tunablein elasticity and poresizethrough thevolum e

fraction � and radius a ofthe solid particles. (The radius can be varied from m icrons

to nanom etreswithoutaltering the physicsofstructure form ation by the routereported

here.) Onepossibleapplication,explored below,isasa cross-ow m icroreaction m edium

in which twoim m iscibleuidsarecontinuously broughtintointim atecontactby pum ping

them in oppositedirectionsthrough a staticBijel.

Toachievem axim alstability ofaparticle-laden interface,thecolloidalparticlesshould
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be chosen with nearly equala�nity forthe two liquids involved [9]. This creates sim i-

larvaluesforthe two uid-solid interfacialtensions,and thusa uid-uid-solid contact

angle close to 90 degrees (known as ‘neutralwetting’). A sphericalparticle is then in

stableequilibrium with itsequatorpositioned attheuid-uid interface.In practice,this

equilibrium isso stablethatdetachm entofsuch aparticlecannotbeachieved by therm al

m otion alone[9].Forneutralwetting,theuid-solid interfaceshavethesam etotalenergy

regardlessofparticle position,butthe uid-uid interfacialarea isreduced,by a disc of

radius a,when the particle lies m idway across the interface. The detachm ent energy �

isthe interfacialenergy ofthisdisc,� = ��a
2,with � the uid-uid interfacialtension.

Hence �=kB T = (a=a0)2 where a20 = kB T=��.ForT = 300 K and typical� oforder0.01

Nm �1 orlarger,a0 is0.4 nm orless.Thus�=kB T � 10 even fora particleof1 nm radius,

and therm ally activated detachm entcan besafely neglected for,say,a � 3 nm .

W e considernear-neutralwetting particlessuspended in a binary solventundercon-

ditionswheretheuidsarefully m iscible(generally athigh tem perature)and ofroughly

equalvolum e fraction. In the absence ofstrong attractionsbetween them ,the particles

willdi�use freely. Ifthe tem perature isquenched deep into a two phase region,the sol-

ventswilldem ix by spinodaldecom position [10].A sharp interfacebetween thetwo uids

develops,and coarsens. During the coarsening,which is driven by the tendency ofthe

interfacetoreduceitsarea,thecharacteristiclengthscaleL(t)initially increaseswith tim e

in a well-understood m anner[11],causing bum pson theinterfaceto atten,and causing

necksbetween neighboring dom ainsofthesam euid to pinch o�.

W ehavestudied whathappensafterthisinitialseparationbysim ulations[12]usingthe

latticeBoltzm ann (LB)m ethod [13,14,15,16,17].W e�nd that,ascoarsening proceeds,

the interface sweeps through the uid phases,e�ciently collecting and sequestering the

colloidalparticles. Initially,the attached particles have little e�ect on the interfacial
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m otion,butasm orearecollected and theinterfacialarea shrinks,they soon approach a

densely packed m onolayer.Atthispoint,theuid m usteither(i)stop coarseningatsom e

lengthscale L(t) = L
� or (ii) thereafter expelparticles steadily from the ever-shrinking

interface.In oursim ulations,weseeadrasticcurtailm entofthecoarseningand very little

particleexpulsion.Thissuggeststhatthefreeenergy landscapeofthedensecolloidal�lm

issuch asto trap particleson theinterfacein a m etastable,am orphousstate[19].

Fig.1 shows the structure as tim e evolves;forvisibility,only a sm allpart(in cross-

section,upperpanels,orcrop,lowerpanels)ofthe fullsystem isshown. Ref.[20]shows

an anim ation oftheobserved sequenceofeventswithin thecropped region ofFig.1;this

clearly showsthe particle sweep-up and the dram atic slow-down ofcoarsening. Ref.[21]

shows the entire sim ulation dom ain for another run,in which bidisperse particles are

used;this prevents developm ent ofany localcrystalline order in the interfacialcolloid

layer (arguably visible in Fig.1). Ref.[22]shows a sim ilar subregion for this case as in

Ref.[20]. The results are qualitatively the sam e: see Fig.2 fora snapshotatlate tim es.

Fig.3 showsthetim edependence ofthedom ain sizeL(t)in each case.

The param etervalueschosen forthese sim ulations [12]m ap onto particlesofradius

a = 5 nm in a sym m etric pairofuids each having viscosity � = 10�3 Pa s and m ass

density � = 103 kg m �3 ,with � = 6 � 10�2 Nm �1 at T = 300 K;such values are

typicalofa short-chain hydrocarbon/wateroralcohol/waterm ixture.Ourparticleshave

purely repulsive interactions,with range extending som ewhatbeyond theirhard-sphere

(hydrodynam ic) radii[12], so that particles rem ain visibly separated even in a dense

m onolayer. The param eterm apping ism ade by m atching dim ensionless controlgroups

�=kT and a��=�2 [23,12].Brownian m otion ofthecolloidalparticlesisincluded [12],but

hasratherlittlee�ectduringthetim eregim ewecan reach by sim ulation (seebelow),and

would have even lesse�ectwith largerparticles.W ehave also checked theroleofshort-
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range,therm ally reversiblebondingam ongcolloids[7],butthistoohaslittlee�ect.These

observationsare attributable to the strong separation between Brownian and interfacial

energy scalesreferred to above.

A num berofnum ericalcom prom iseswerem adetokeep thesim ulationstractable[12].

First,the Reynolds num ber Re = (dL=dt)�a=� is m uch larger than in the realsystem ,

though westillhaveRe� 1[23].Second,thescaleseparation between theparticleradius

a and the uid-uid interfacialthickness � isonly m odest(a factortwo orthree),with

the lattice spacing,in turn,not m uch less than �. This gives im perfect discretization

ofthe uid-uid interface around particles and m ay under-represent the energy barrier

to short-scale rearrangem ents[12].Finally,forthe physicalparam etersgiven above,the

e�ective run-tim e ofour largest sim ulations is about 300 ns. (For larger particles,say

a = 3�m ,theequivalentrun tim ewould bearound 5 m s.)

Although these sim ulations dram atically con�rm our proposed kinetic pathway for

creating a uid-bicontinuous state with a particle-laden interface, they cannot tellus

whetherthisstateisafullyarrested gelon laboratorytim escales.Unlikeoursim ulations,

the lattervastly exceed the tim e scale � = 6��a3=kB T characterising Brownian m otion

ofcolloids. Nonetheless,the observed behavior,particularly for bidisperse particles,is

consistent with thatofa long-lived,m etastable,arrested state. In com m on with other

such states (including colloidalglasses),Bijels m ight show slow aging behavior as the

interfaceapproachessaturation.Thism ay explain theresiduallate-tim edynam icsvisible

in theL(t)curvesofFig.3.Alongsideaging,theslow residualdynam icscould bedueto

theincom pleteseparation oflength scalesin LB noted aboveor,in them onodispersecase,

dueto a tendency fortheinterfaciallayerslowly to acquirelocalcrystallineorder.(Such

ordering would notpreclude,and m ight even enhance,eventualstructuralarrest.) W e

havealsoassessed theparticlem obilityintheinterfacial�lm bym easuringthedistribution
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ofindividualparticledisplacem entsatlatetim es.W efound thisto bedom inated by the

residualrelaxation dynam icsofthestructureratherthan by di�usion within the�lm .

The near-com plete cessation ofuid m otion on tim e scales oforder � suggests that

furthercoarsening,which requiresexpulsion ofparticlesfrom the interface,cannottake

placewithoutcolloidalBrownian m otion.If,asarguedearlier,such m otionisine�ectiveat

detaching particlesfrom astaticinterface,coarsening m ustceasealtogether.In principle,

lateraldi�usion within a �lm of�xed area m ightcontinue.However,thesurfacepressure

ofsuch a �lm isestim ated [18]as� � kB T=[a2( m �  )]where  isthe arealfraction

and  m thatofa m axim ally close-packed con�guration.Forthispressure to balancethe

interfacialtension requires  m �  � (a0=a)2. For large enough particles,this ensures

that exceedsany threshold value,so long asthisvalueislessthan  m ,fortheonsetof

an arrested statewithin the�lm .

Furtherevidenceforinterfacialarrestwasgained by additional,higher-resolution sim -

ulationsthatexam inethedynam icsoftwo speci�cstructuralm otifscharacteristicofthe

bicontinuousstructure.One ofthese isa long cylinder,representing a uid neck. W ith-

outparticlestheRayleigh-Plateau instability [24]would causethecylinderto break into

droplets.W eshow in Fig.S1adensebidispersecolloidalpackingon acylindricalinterface.

W hen perturbed,thisshowsnosign ofeitherorderingorbreakage,and theinitialundula-

tion visiblydecays,ratherthan grows.Thestructurethen arrests,and rem ainsunchanged

fortheduration ofthesim ulation,which isten tim eslongerthan thetim e-to-ruptureofan

unprotected cylinder.Oursecond structuralm otifisaperiodically rippled surface,whose

bum ps are broadly characteristic ofa non-necklike section ofthe bicontinuous interface

between uids. W ithoutparticles,the ripple would rapidly be pulled atby interfacial

tension. Fig.S2 shows how thisprocessisinterrupted by interfacialjam m ing. Afteran

initialtransientdecay,the�lm jam s,and bum pson itpersistatleastthirty tim eslonger
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than thedecay tim ewithoutparticles.Thereisnegligiblem acroscopicm otion during the

latterhalfofthissim ulation.

These resultsshow that,atsu�cientinterfacialcoverage[25],both necksand bum ps

can arrestby jam m ingoftheadsorbed colloidallayerintoadensely packed,and therefore

presum ably glass-like,state. Since these two structuralelem ents are,in com bination,

the driving features of bicontinuous coarsening [24], their arrest would be enough to

preventcoarsening. Hence these studiesprovide very strong supporting evidence foran

eventualarrestofourbicontinuousstructure,caused by a jam m ing transition [26]within

thecolloidalm onolayer.Thistransition isinduced by the(capillary)stressesarising from

theuid-uid tension.

Oncetheinterfacial�lm hasfully arrested,sinceitpercolatesin threedim ensions,the

entirem aterialwillacquiresolid elasticity atscalesbeyond L�.Thestaticm odulusG of

the resulting gelshould scale with the interfacialenergy density �=L;so long asnearly

allparticlesend up on the interface,L� � a=� with � the particle volum e fraction. For

� = 0:01 Nm �1 ,0:01 � � � 0:1 and 5nm < a < 5�m we estim ate 20 � G � 2� 105

Pa. This is a very wide ‘tuning’range form aterialdesign. Under nonlinear stress the

interfacialarea willdilate signi�cantly: only a m odestdilation (say 10% )m ay su�ce to

causem elting oftheparticlelayerand drasticuidisation.Thism ightinstigateboth ow

and coarsening above som e yield stress Y ’ 0:1G. Ifthe stress fallsback below Y ,we

expectresolidi�cation,possiblywith rem anentanisotropy(hysteresis).Thenonlinearow

behaviorofthese gelscould thusshow a rem arkable strain-m elting,possibly rem insicent

ofa colloidalglass,butwith a m uch higherstressscalesetby interfacial,notBrownian,

forces.Theestim atesaboveforthem aterialpropertiesofthegelstem from thejam m ing

ofcolloids by the interfacialforces and apply even for purely repulsive particles. Any

additionalbonding attraction,ifofsu�cientstrength,m ightenhance the rigidity ofthe
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interfaciallayer,butm ay also cause colloidalaggregation within the bulk phase(s)prior

to m onolayerform ation [27].Fusing thecolloidsaftergelform ation (e.g.by irradiation)

would com pletely stabilizethestructureand drastically altertheow behavior.

Ourstudy di�ersfrom previouswork in which colloidalparticleswere used to stabi-

lizespherical[9,28]and aspherical[27]em ulsion dropletsofoneliquid in another.Under

com pression,such em ulsionscan form robustgelphaseswith interestingm echanicalprop-

erties[29],butuid bicontinuity isnotam ong them . The previously preferred route to

particle-stabilised em ulsionsinvolvesagitation ofim m iscibleuidsand doesnotappearto

favourbicontinuity [9].Otherrelated work [6,30,31,32]involvesparticleswith a strong

preferenceforoneofthetwo liquids,creating a particlenetwork within thechosen liquid

ratherthan attheinterface.

W eexpectBijelstohaveseveralinterestingphysicalpropertiesbeyond thosediscussed

above.First,theuid-bicontinuousstateshould rem ain equally insolubleon exposureto

either ofits solvents. This contrasts with particle-stabilized em ulsion gels form ed by

com pression [29],in which an excess ofthe continuous phase could cause droplets to

separate, losing m acroscopic rigidity. In Bijels this willnot happen, since neither of

the two interpenetrating uids can alter its volum e without also increasing the total

interfacialarea. The Bijelcan thus m etastably support sim ultaneous coexistence with

bulk phasesofboth uids.Thisisrem iniscentofan equilibrium property ofm iddle-phase

m icroem ulsions,which arebicontinuousstateswith an interfacestabilized by am phiphilic

m olecules[33].In contrastto Bijels,such m icroem ulsionsarenotgelphases,butinviscid

uids,asa resultoftheirhigh interfacialm obility.

Second,uid bicontinuity im partshigh perm eability ofthegelto eitherofitscom po-

nentsolvents,and any reagentsdissolved in them .Accordingly Bijelsm ay havepotential

as m edia for continuous-process m icroreactions [34,35]. Speci�cally,a static gelcould
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support a steady perm eation ow ofboth uids sim ultaneously in opposite directions.

Thiswould bring two m olecularreagents,solubleonly in m utually im m iscibleuids,into

intim ate contact at the uid-uid interface in the interstitialregions between the col-

loids.Reaction productssolublein eitherphasewould besweptoutcontinuously.Totest

this concept,Fig.4 shows a sim ulation in which the two uids are m oving through the

structure in opposite directions. On the tim escale ofoursim ulation,the gelhaseasily

enough m echanicalintegrity to sustain thiscross-ow withoutbreaking up. W ithin the

m apping onto physicalparam eters m ade previously,the chosen cross-ow uid velocity

v = 0:01�=� isoforder10 cm s�1 :thisisan extrem ely largevalue,given the pore scale

L
� ofonly 70 nm .Localshearratesareoforder106 s�1 .

In sum m ary,wehavepresented sim ulation datashowing form ation ofaself-assem bled

bicontinuous structure with interfacially sequestered particles. This followed a kinetic

pathway involving a colloidalsuspension in a binary solvent,initially m iscible,thatun-

dergoes a tem perature quench. Oursim ulations show a drastic curtailm ent ofcoarsen-

ing,consistent with eventualstructuralarrest: a scenario further supported by higher-

resolution studies ofappropriate structuralm otifs (bum ps and necks). This suggests a

route to the creation ofnew class ofgels,Bijels,with potentially rem arkable physical

properties.
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Figure 1: Fig.1. Tim e evolution ofm onodisperse neutrally wetting colloidalparticles
atvolum efraction � = 0:2 in a binary solventfollowing a quench.In theupperpanels,a
128� 128 section through the fullsim ulation (perform ed on 1283 lattice)isshown. The
two uidsarecolored yellow and blue.M onodispersecolloidalparticles(green)areshown
onlyifoverlappingtheplaneofthesection,with partslyingbehind thisplaneoccluded (so
thatparticleswhosem idpointisbehind theplaneappearreduced in size).Sequestration
ofthe particles,followed by near-arrest ofthe bicontinuous structure,is seen. Fram es
are at5 000,50 000,500 000 LB tim esteps;forparam eterdetailssee [12]. In the lower
panelsweshow a three dim ensionalview ofa 64� 64� 24 piece cropped from thesam e
sim ulation with the sam e tim e-fram es. Both uidsare now shown transparentwith the
two sides ofthe uid-uid interface painted yellow and blue. Sequestration,arrestand
uid bicontinuity oftheresulting structureareallapparent.
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Figure2: Fig.2. Structure at200 000 tim estepsin a sim ulation ofbidisperse neutrally
wetting particlesin a binary solventfollowing a quench,in section and 3D view. Color
coding as in Fig.1 but with larger particles shown in red;size ratio 1.2:1. On the left
is a 128� 128 section;the top leftquadrantofthissquare is coincident with the front
face ofthe 64 � 64 � 24 cuboid used for the 3D view (at right). There is no sign of
localcrystalline orderin the particle �lm (visible in Fig.1,lowerpanels)although som e
tendency toward localsegregation by particlesizeisseen.Forparam eterdetailssee[12].
Thesam estructure,evolved to 590 000 tim esteps,isshown in Fig.4 below.
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Figure 3: Fig.3. Tim e evolution ofthe structurallength scale L(t) form onodisperse
(lowercurve)and bidisperse (upper)particle runsasdescribed in [12].L ism easured in
unitsoftheLB latticeand tin LB tim esteps.W ithoutparticles,coarseningwould proceed
with theslopeindicated by thedotted line(see[11]).Near-arrestisvisible,suggesting a
�niteasym ptoticdom ain sizeL�,particularly in thebidispersecase.ThisL� islessthan
1/4ofthesim ulation box sizeand notlim ited by �nite-sizee�ects[11].Fortheparam eter
valueschosen (corresponding to 5nm particles)the data shown run approxim ately from
6 nsto 300 nsin realtim e[12],with L� ’ 70 nm .(Attim eslessthan 6 ns,theuidsare
dem ixing di�usively so thatsharp interfaceshavenotyetform ed.)
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Figure 4: Fig.4. A 642 � 24 section ofthe near-arrested bicontinuous structure in
the run ofFig.2,showing velocity stream linesforthe two com ponentuidsundercross-
ow forcing with velocity oforder 0:01�=� [12]. The group ofbeige-colored steam lines
starting atthebottom leftshow ow in oneuid (theyellow sideoftheinterface)m oving
rightward;the second group (blue)starting on the upperrightshow ow in the second
uid m oving to theleft.Thereisno discerniblem otion oftheinterfacialstructureatthis
ow rate.
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A ppendix: Supporting M aterial

M ethods

In the sim ulations reported here, we choose for sim plicity a perfectly sym m etric pair

ofuids with equaldensity � and viscosity �. The phase diagram that controls their

dem ixing isalso sym m etric,being described by thefreeenergy functional(S1)

F[’]= A’
2
=2+ B ’

4
=4+ �(r ’)2=2 (1)

where the orderparam eter’ describesthe uid com position,and the choice ofthe pa-

ram etersA,B ,and � controlstheuid-uid interfacialtension � and thickness� (S1).

Thetwosolid-uid interfacialtensionsareexactly equal,and theinterfacialtherm ody-

nam icsim plem ented asin (S2).W echooseadeep quench in which theuid-uid interface

should be sharp on the scale ofa colloid (see below)and the therm alexcitationsofthe

interface(therm alcapillary waves)arenegligible.Therm alnoiseishoweverfully included

in the description ofuid m om entum | thisim partsBrownian m otion to the colloids.

Physically relevantcontrolparam etersarethen theviscosity �,theparticleradiusa,the

uid-uid interfacialtension � and thetherm alenergy kB T.(Theuid density � can be

scaled out.)

Forourbinaryuid system weusethelatticeBoltzm ann m ethod,incorporatingspher-

icalsolid particles (S2). Our code currently runs under OpenM P on shared m em ory

parallelm achines,while an M PI(M essage Passing Interface) version iscurrently under

developm entforuseon larger,distributed m em ory m achines.Forthebinary uid alone,

spinodaldecom position hasbeen extensively studied with thiscode(S1)and ourm ethod-

ology iswellvalidated in thatcontext. Forcolloidswe use a standard ‘bounce-back on

links’m ethod (S3),m odi�ed to allow forthebinary solvent(S2,S4).Brownian m otion is

achieved by a uctuating uid m ethod distinctfrom ,butclosely related to,thatofLadd
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(S5,S6).

Thecharacteristiclength and tim escalesassociated with thephysicsofcoarsening are

(S1,S7) L0 = �
2
=(��) and t0 = �

3
=(��2),which for the physicalparam eters chosen in

the m ain textare L0 � 14 nm and t0 = 0:22 ns. Com puting the sam e quantitiesin the

‘lattice units’ofLB (S1)allowslength and tim e scalesto be m atched to experim ent,in

principle.However,notallthedim ensionlesscontrolparam eterscan fully bem atched in

practice.Forexam ple theReynoldsnum ber,Re= (dL=dt)�a=�,which characterisesthe

relativeim portanceofuid inertiatoviscosity,can bem adesm allcom pared tounity,but

notassm allasthephysicalvalue(S8).W efully m atch �=kB T and a=L0 asdescribed in

the m ain text. The identi�cation ofourlongestrunsas300 nsin duration then follows

from thede�nition oft0.To representuid-uid-solid wetting behaviorfauthfully wealso

require 1 � � � a in lattice units;butthisisonly m arginally achievable (see below for

values).

W e perform ed two sim ulations using a lattice of128� 128� 128 sites with periodic

boundary conditions (S1). The m ain production runs took around 1 week on a 32-

processorIBM p690+ system and som e 2-3 weeks on a 48-processorSun E15K system .

These were accom panined by furtherrunsatthe sam e scale,and m any sm aller643 and

323 runs,to check thatphysicaltrendswereasexpected.Ifthesystem istoo sm all,uid

m otion willbearti�cially arrested onceL approachesthebox size(with theinterfacethen

attaining a state ofzero m ean curvature in three dim ensions) even in the absence ofa

m onolayerofparticles(S1).Thisstate wasoften reached with oursm allersystem sizes.

However,Fig.3,which shows the dom ain length scale as a function oftim e (com puted

following (S1)),con�rm s that in our 1283 runs, L rem ains signi�cantly less than the

system size:thedrasticslowdown ofcoarsening isnota �nite-sizee�ect.

Ourfree energy param eterswere A = � 0:002,B = 0:002,and � = 0:0014 giving an
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interfacialthickness of� = 1:14,tension � = 0:0016,uid density � = 1,and viscosity

� = 0:1 (allin lattice units). The uid wasinitialised to be wellm ixed and atrest. A

sm allam plituderandom noisewasadded tothe’ �eld toinducespinodaldecom position.

At the sam e tim e, colloids were positioned at rest random ly throughout the system .

Therm aluctuationsappropriatetoatem peratureof300K wereincluded (S5).The�rst

sim ulation (Ref.[20])isa m onodisperse suspension with 8229 particlesofradiusa = 2:3

latticeunits(corresponding to5:4 nm in physicalunits)providing asolid volum efraction

of20% .The bidisperse sim ulation (Refs.[21,22])has4114 colloidsofradiusa = 2:3 and

2407 largerparticlesofradiusa = 2:74 latticeunits.Theoverallsolid volum efraction is

again 20% .Both sim ulationswererun initially for520,000 tim esteps,which is275 nsin

physicaltim e;thebidisperse run wasthen extended,to exam inecross-ow (seebelow).

Note thatlongerphysicaltim e scales(oforderm illiseconds)would be achieved ifwe

chose param eters to m odelm icron-scale colloids rather than nanocolloids. However,it

is currently not practicable to run for tim escales very long com pared to the Brownian

relaxation tim e ofa free colloid (ofany size) while stillm aintaining realistic values for

L0 and t0 asrequired forthecoarsening problem (S8).On theotherhand,theBrownian

tim escale can be reached by arti�cially raising the tem perature;this was done for the

structuralm otifs(cylinderand ripple)asdescribed below.

On thelatticethecolloidsarediscrete,block-like,objects.To take accountofthis,a

calibration isperform ed to com pute an appropriate hydrodynam ic radiusah (S3). This

is the radius ofthe sphere which exhibits the sam e m ean Stokes drag factor 6��ah as

the discrete colloid on the lattice. For the viscosity used here (� = 0:1),the actual

and hydrodynam icradiusforthesm allercolloidsarefound to bethesam e,a = ah = 2:3,

whileforthelargerparticlesthehydrodynam icradiusisslightly larger(a = 2:74and ah =

2:75). Fluid-m ediated interactionsbetween the particlesare wellrepresented within LB
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when colloidsareseparated on thelattice,butthisbreaksdown when thecolloid-colloid

separation h dropsbelow thelatticescale.Thiscan berecti�ed by a standard procedure

in which lubrication forces are added by hand (S2,S3). In our runs,the norm al(h�1 )

com ponentofthepairwiselubrication interaction iscorrected atinterparticleseparations

h < h
� = 0:7 latticeunits.A m uch weakertransverse com ponentofthelubrication force

isneglected (S2).

The com putation ofthe lubrication forcesitselfbecom esa m ajornum ericalexercise,

with bad (N 3) scaling in the num ber N ofcolloidalparticles in sim ultaneous m utual

lubrication contact (S2). Since sequestration at the uid-uid interface results in very

largeN ,a workround forthisisessential.W eachieveitby adding an additionalpairwise

therm odynam ic potential(/ h
�2 )which e�ectively preventsparticlesapproaching closer

than roughly 0.3 latticeunit.Thisresultsin a visible residualspacing between particles

in the interfacialm onolayer(see �gures).Such shortrangerepulsionsarequite com m on

physically (S9)and do notseriously com prom isetherealism ofoursim ulations.

In contrasttothistreatm entofthelubrication forces,noequivalentcorrectionstothe

interparticle forces take place in the therm odynam ic sector. Thus,fora dense particle

layer,there m ay be relatively few uid-uid nodes left in the interstices. This under-

estim ates interfacialenergies,and could account for continued slow coarsening and de-

tachm entafterparticlesbecom edensely packed on theinterface(Fig.3).In particular,a

narrow neck,only oneortwo particlesacross,could becom einternally ‘dry’with no uid

nodescontainingtheenclosed solvent.Thisproblem isalleviated forourhigherresolution

runs forstructuralm otifs (Figs. S1,S2);these have som ewhat larger particle size and

considerably largerlength-scalesfortheinterfacialstructures(necks,bum ps)them selves.

For the cross-ow sim ulation (Fig.4),a ’-dependent body force was applied to the

uid which drivesthedi�erentphasesin oppositedirections.A pum ped ow (driven by
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pressure gradients)isnotexpected to di�ersigni�cantly. The body force wasswitched

on after near-arrest was com plete at 520 000 tim e steps and the sim ulation run on to

600 000 steps to allow a near-steady ow to establish. The m ean ofthe velocity was

recorded overthe �nal20 000 stepsand used to generate the stream line ribbonsseen in

Fig.4. A sm allnum beroffree particles(notattached to the interface)m ove discernibly

during thistim e;the interfacialm otion itselfisnegligible (the im age showsthe particle

and interfacialcon�guration at590 000 tim e steps). In a separate run (notshown) we

increased theforcing to testtheresilienceofthestructure.A transient(� 0:5 ns)forcing

twenty tim esstrongerthan in Fig.4led tosigni�cantdistortion oftheinterfacialstructure

followed by partialelasticrecovery when forcing wasrem oved.However,itwasapparent

thatthisforcing,ifm aintained,would lead to structuralm eltdown.

To check the role ofBrownian m otion,we switched this o� m idway through a run

whoseinitialparam eterswerethatofRef.[20].Therewasa reduction in visiblewobbling

ofparticles at the interface,but little e�ect on the m acroscopic m otion. Reducing the

therm alnoiselevelisequivalentto increasing theparticleradius;even with no noisefrom

the outset ofthe run,we found very sim ilar results to those presented above. Forthe

structuralm otifwork,wealsotriedarti�ciallyincreasingthetem perature16-foldpart-way

through the cylinder and sinewave runs. Enhanced wobbling ofparticles wasseen,but

no m ajorstructuralrelaxation occurred on theBrownian tim escaleoftheparticles.This

suggeststhatthephysicsofarrestislargely independentofBrownian m otion and hence

ofparticle size. Itrem ainspossible thatstructuralrelaxation takesplace on a tim escale

wellbeyond theBrownian tim e� = 6��a2=kB T,and thusnotprobed in oursim ulations.

However,since theinterfacehascom evirtually to reston thistim escale,and theenergy

barriers to both particle ejection and particle rearrangem ent are set by ��a
2 � kB T,

itseem sunlikely thatBrownian m otion could overcom e these barriersunaided. Sim ilar
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checks were m ade forthe role ofattractive bonding interactions between colloids. Itis

possible that very strong attractions (as m ight be required to com pete e�ectively with

interfacialforces) could have a strong e�ect,but for bonding energies ofup to several

tim es kB T we found no discernible di�erence from the purely repulsive runs described

above.

The higher-resolution studies(FiguresS1,S2)were doneusing the sam e uid param -

etersasbefore,butwith som ewhatlargeraverageparticlesizes(2.7 and 4.1 latticeunits

forthe cylinder,2.1 and 3.2 forthe rippled surface). These particle sizescorrespond to

physicalradiiof5nm {9nm forourm odelaqueous/hydrocarbon m ixture(� = 10�3 Pas,

� = 103 kgm �3 and � = 6� 10�2 N m �2 at300K).Forthesestudies,thetherm odynam ic

interaction potentialused to m aintain a nonzero surface-to-surface contactdistance h in

the packed �lm com prised a screened Coulom b interaction with Debye length � = 0:2

lattice units,truncated with o�setso asto vanish atand beyond h = 0:4 lattice units.

The am plitude ofthe interaction force (e�ectively,the surface charge (S9))ischosen to

engineer an equilibrium value ofh = 1:0 lattice unit for a regular triangular lattice of

particlesoftheharm onicm ean sizeasestim ated by m inim izing thetotalenergy ofa unit

cellofthislattice.Thism aintainssurface-to-surfacespacing ofparticlesin a dense layer

atoforderonelatticespacing,which,forthechosen particlesizes,ensuresthatthether-

m odynam icsofthe uid-uid interface in the intersticesbetween particlesisadequately

resolved by thediscretization.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 5: Figure S1: Tim e evolution ofa cylinder coated with bidisperse,neutrally
wetting colloids.Leftfram e(particlesshown translucent)showstheperturbed interfacial
con�guration shortly afterinitiation (5 000 tim esteps).Instead ofgrowing (asoccursfor
the particle-free cylindervia the Rayleigh-Plateau instability,culm inating in pinch-o�),
theperturbation decaysto a sm alleram plitudeand then arrests:second fram e,particles
again translucent, after 100 000 tim esteps; third fram e, 200 000 tim esteps. There is
alm ostnovisibleevolution between thisand 600000tim esteps(rightm ostfram e);without
particles,ruptureoccursatt= �r ’ 55000tim esteps.Thesystem occupiesa32� 32� 96
lattice;particle radiiare 2.7 and 4.1 lattice units. The initialstate wascreated using a
planarpackinggenerated bythealgorithm of(S10)on aperiodicdom ain with coordinates
then transferred to thecylinder.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 6: Figure S2: Tim e evolution ofa periodically rippled interface coated with
bidisperse,neutrally wetting colloids.Thesystem occupiesa 96� 48� 48 lattice;particle
radiiare 2.1 and 3.2 lattice units. The initialstate wascreated using a planararray of
spheresgenerated by the algorithm of(S10)on a atperiodic dom ain with coordinates
then transferred toarepeating array ofhem i-cylinders(upperleft;after1000tim esteps).
Subsequentfram es(upperright,lowerleft,lowerright)show 40 000,80 000,and 150 000
tim esteps. Alm ostno m acroscopic m otion ofthe jam m ed m onolayeroccursaftert’ 80
000 tim esteps. The evolution ofa neighboring uncoated uid surface isalso shown;this
collapsesto atnessroughly ase�t=� with � ’ 5 000 tim esteps.
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